Birthday Bags

Birthday Bags are just what their name suggests: a birthday in a bag! Each bag contains the essential elements of a cake with the trimmings and a gift. Bags should be unisex and geared toward children 10 and under. If instead you choose to make gender specific bags, please indicate which gender on the exterior of the bag. Please don’t wrap anything; the contents of the bags should allow for easy viewing which helps with concerns such as allergies on the receiving end. The bags can be decorated with anything appropriate for a birthday celebration. Drawings, stickers, and phrases such as “It’s Your Special Day!” or “Happy Birthday!” are a fun part of your group project. Be creative!

Please contact Emergency Services at 320.229.4560 for delivery information:

Catholic Charities Emergency Services
157 Roosevelt Road, Suite 100
Donation Door “D” (red door on southeast corner)
St. Cloud, MN 56301

Birthday Bags should always include:

- Cake Mix – White, Chocolate, or Marble
- Premixed Frosting – White or Chocolate
- New, unopened birthday candles
- Birthday plates and napkins

Optional items (*Please consider choking hazards):

- Book – age appropriate
- Pencils/Crayons
- Card games
- Stuffed toy